Save the Dates!

In these unprecedented times when we are unable to gather with our friends and colleagues in person, CSAA will offer an alternate conference opportunity in June of 2021!

For the health and safety of all our members and conference guests, the Country School Association of America has rescheduled the annual conference originally slated for Golden, Colorado, to June of 2022.

Our goal is to keep up the momentum in national schoolhouse preservation and appreciation. Therefore, the CSAA will host a virtual event through our website featuring the same quality presentations of the past 20 years. You will experience a program emphasizing preservation and restoration of country schools and a sharing of ideas from research and re-enactment in schoolhouse museums.
Our Country Schools Revisited: Exploring Centuries of a Nation Built on Education
20th Annual Country School Association of America Conference
“CSAA Convening Remotely in 2021”

Featuring
◆ Educators
◆ Museum Curators
◆ Re-enactors
◆ Historians
◆ Former Students
◆ Librarians
◆ Artists
◆ Photographers
◆ Writers
◆ Collectors
◆ Preservationists
◆ Historical Societies
◆ Schoolhouse Owners
◆ Researchers

Sharing
The best presentations from past conferences as well as new submissions by schoolhouse enthusiasts from across the nation.

Conference Format
Attend from the comfort and safety of your home.
Access to 2021 Conference Website for CSAA Registrants (password protected).
View presentations on your own time via links to presentations or during scheduled live webinars.

Complete details will be posted on our website by January 1, 2021 with a call for presenters and programming. www.countryschoolassociation.org
Advantages and Perks

◆ Reduced registration and conference fees.
◆ Registration fee includes a one-year membership to CSAA.
◆ Flexible viewing.
◆ Useful information on numerous and various subjects all connected to one-room country schools.
◆ Program catalog to be posted prior to registration.
◆ Ability to share (if safe) with your friends and colleagues on your device during the conference access days.
◆ Downloadable PDF’s supplied by presenters.
◆ Access to presenters/experts via email and scheduled (on-line) meetings.
◆ No special computer skills necessary for our formats.
◆ No travel.
◆ No room/hotel charges.

What About the Tour?
CSAA will host video tours of schoolhouses from across the nation to share with our registrants!
Maximum 10-minutes each.
Schoolhouse videos may highlight exterior, interior, relevant history and artifacts.
Advance Conference Timetable

January 1, 2021          Call for Presentation Proposals
March 1, 2021          Presentation Proposals Due
April 30, 2021          Final recorded/formatted submissions due

Presenter Formats

Presenters can choose the following formats to submit or deliver:

1. A recorded or sharable link PowerPoint (similar) or artistic display.
2. Via request, a live Zoom date/time 20 minutes and Q&A.
3. A presentation video link. Turn your Powerpoint or Keynote presentations into mp4 or YouTube video.
4. Virtual schoolhouse tour via video submission (mp4 or YouTube link) (maximum 10 minutes)
5. Book talks/music performance (podcast or video).
6. Other

Registration Fees

$85.00 PP (50% discount includes one-year membership to CSAA)
$30.00 PP (student new membership & conference)
$35.00 PP (membership only-decline conference)
In recognition of CSAA’s efforts to bring you quality conferences, we cite the past 20 successful venues nationwide.

Country School Association of America
Conferences Across the Country

Our past conferences have celebrated the legacy of American education and the role played by country schools. They have taken us down dusty roads, led us into impressive portals, and introduced us to an array of dedicated historians. Our destinations have included the following:

2001  De Kalb, Illinois
2002  Iowa City, Iowa
2003  Livonia, Michigan
2004  Cedar Falls, Iowa
2005  Barbourville, Kentucky
2006  De Kalb, Illinois
2007  Nashua, New Hampshire
2008  Oxford, Ohio
2009  Latrobe, Pennsylvania
2010  Chickasha, Oklahoma
2011  Lawrenceville, New Jersey
2012  Ankeny, Iowa
2013  Rome, Georgia
2014  St. Joseph, Missouri
2015  Saratoga, New York
2016  Fredericksburg, Texas
2017  New London, New Hampshire
2018  Beatrice, Nebraska
2019  Frederick, Maryland
The CSAA is dedicated to fostering a deeper understanding and appreciation of the country school experience. It is for those who are involved in schoolhouse preservation, history, or re-enactment.

www.countryschoolassociation.org

Visit our website for information on small grants for:

- Scholarship and Artistry
- Preservation
- Disaster Relief
- Innovative Curriculum
- Service